Digital 6000

L 6000 - Firmware version 2.0.11

For conformity, consistency and compatibility reasons, we strongly recommend upgrading the L 6000 to the new release.

Features

▷ Improved charging behavior for BA 62
▷ Bug fixes and optimizations

Firmware update

• The L 6000 firmware update requires the Sennheiser Wireless Systems Manager software: www.sennheiser.com/wsm
Previous Releases

L 6000 - Firmware version 2.0.10

Features
▷ BA 62: Missing “time to full” parameter in WSM implemented
▷ Bug fixes and optimizations

L 6000 - Firmware version 2.0.8

Features
▷ Support of LM 6062 charging module for BA 62 rechargeable battery pack
▷ Bug fixes and optimizations

Known issues
▷ No “time to full” parameter in WSM for BA 62 rechargeable battery pack

L 6000 - Firmware version 1.2.1

Features
▷ Problem with phantom error messages concerning the fan system has been resolved.